• Eugene V.Debs
The Story of a Great American Leader.
See Pages 4 & 5...
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ILWU Men
Are Killed on
Eureka Trip
BULLETIN
The bodies of ILWU members E. F.
(Fred) Zimmerling and Hugh MacDonald, missing since Nov. 15, were
found Nov. 23, 3 miles out of Garbervile, Calif.
SAN FRANCrSCO—Two ILWU longshoremen, Hugh MacDonald of Local
14 in Eureka and E. F. (Fred) Zimmerling of Local 10 here were feared
victims of an unnoticed auto accident
this week.
As The Distpatcher forms closed on
Wednesday of this week the two men
had been missing since 4 p.m. of Neivember 15 when they left San Francisco to drive to Eureka, presumably
along the coast highway. They were
to report for work in Eureka the next
morning.
SNOW FALLING
Weather records show that it was
snowing north of Willetts on that night.
Snow and the winding character of the
road make for treacherous driving.
Both men have families. Zimmerling
lives in Hayward, Calif. His wife,
Betty, reports that he has never been
known to fail to call her if he expected
to be absent or late.
MacDonald's wife, Ralphyne, is recovering from a major operation and
is staying with her mother at Tracy,
Calif. MacDonald is vice president of
Local 14, only recently elected.
1948 DODGE SOUGHT
MacDonald was driving a 1948 gray
Dodge Sedan, license number 4B6221.
He was wearing a light gray suit. He
is 35, weighs 225 pounds, has blond
hair and is 6 feet, 3 inches tall. Zirnmerling is 40, weighs 180 pounds, is
6 feet tall and has grayish hair.

Board Asks
Probe of the
Sobell Case
SAN FRANCISCO—The case of Morton Sobell, imprisoned scientist who
was a co-defendant of the late Ethel
and Julius Rosenberg, was called to the
attention of the US Senate Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights, by the
ILWU International Executive Board
on November 16.
Sobel is serving a 30-year sentence
in Alcatraz, despite the fact that there
was no evidence linking him to the alleged "conspiracy to commit espionage"
of the executed Rosenbergs.
JOINS WITH OTHERS
In its letter to the Senate subcommittee, the ILWU Board said it "joins
with other Americans in urging your
committee, rn the course of its hearings on the state of civil liberties in
the United States today, to investigate
the prosecution and present incarceration of Morton Sobell.
"The use of paid, professional witflosses by the Department of Justice—
as was the case in the trial which resulted in the conviction of Sobell—is a
practice which is condemned by the
members o the ILWU. Our experiences
with paid witnesses over the past
twenty years has confirmed our feellugs in this matter."
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Duarte and
Lynden are
Re-Elected
SAN FRANCISCO—The titled offi.
cers of ILWU Local 6 were re-elected •
in annual balloting last week, President
Charles .(Chili) Duarte receiving 4,082
votes in all divisions, and SecretaryTreasurer Richard Lyndon receiving
4,045.
In the various divisions, the race for
1956 officers went as follows:
San Francisco: Business Agent A-Joe Muzio, Business Agent B—'Swede'
Carlson, Business Agent C—Joe Lynch;
Dispatcher—Billy Lufrano; Board of
Trustees—Betty de Losada, Sam Barren and Al Harman; General Executive
Board—Ace de Losada, Hosey Spears,
Edgar King, Tom Norton, Jack Miles,
Mort Elkins, Sam Kratzmar, Kasull
.4
Kligerman and Ernest Alchermes.
OTHER DIVISIONS
Oakland: Business Agent A—Paul
Heide; Business Agent B—runoff in
December between Joe Blasquez and
John Maxey; Business Agent C—Bill
t4110i0 to q01) OWEtitELL01,40S9-- i 141AD it
Burke; Dispatcher—Joe Gomes; Board
of Trustees—Ed Newman, Bob Moore
CotstipxcT
and Jim Nelson; General Executive
Board—Charles 'Slim' Murray, Paul
Ponce, Marie Ridgway, John Espinosa,
Ralph Romero, Kay Harp, Bertha
Schmidt and Sylvester Daniels.
Stockton: Business Agent E. M.
'Al' Balatti; Board of Trustees—Albert
M. Collins; General Executive BoardWalter Heine.
Redwood City: Board of Trustees—
HONOLULU, T.H.—Although actual
Representing the sugar industry in
negotiations for new sugar contracts the coming negotiations will be: How- Roland Corley; General Executive
will not start until January 2, a pre- ard C. Babbitt, vice-president of C. Board—Manuel V. Ramirez and Elmer
liminary meeting between representa- Brewer & Company, Ltd.; Asa Baldwin,N Buchanan; Chairman—E. L. Conwell;
tives of the sugar industry and the vice-president and manager of the Ha- Recording Secretary—Charles HaysILWU will be held December 6, a joint waiian Commercial & Sugar Company, ...bert; Sergeant-at-Arms—M. R. Cortez.
Crockett: Business Agent—August
union-industry announcement said last Ltd.; C. E. S. Burns, Jr., manager of
week.
Olaa Sugar Company, Ltd.; David E. 'Ham & Eggs' Hemenez; Board of
The meeting will be for the specific Larsen, manager of Kaiwild Sugar Trustees—Harry McCall; General Exepurpose of explaining the proposals Company, Ltd.; and John Murphy, di- cutive Board (Port Costa)—James
made by either or both parties, rather rector of industrial relations for Castle Harris; Chairman—C. Rose; Recording
than an actual negotiation meeting.
& Cooke, Ltd. Committee chairman is Secretary—George F. McGrath and
UNDERSTANDING REACHED
Philip P. Maxwell, vice president of the Sergeant-at-Arms--Joe Angotti.
Included in the joint release was the Hawaii Employers Council, and comannouncement that an understanding mittee secretary is S. L. Platt, secrehas been reached by the industry and tary of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters'
the ILWU to the effect that sugar Association.
negotiations next January will be conA subcommittee of We negotiating
ducted on an informal basis with small committee of Local 142, ILWU, will
committees, but wril not be "off-the- represent the union. The members of
record."
that committee are sugar industry emThe informal approach to negotia- ployees: Yasuki Arakaki, chairman;
tions is being taken "so that maximum Takuml Akama, secretary; Tetsuo
effort may be made to reach agreement Nago; Kameo Ichimura; Shirley Shit-by January 31, the termination date of oma; Jack W. Hall, ILWU Regional
the contracts," with the understanding Director; Harry Bridges, ILWU presithat either party will be free to with- dent; Louis Goldblatt, ILWU secretary.
draw from the arrangement at any treasurer and Constantine Samson, vice
time.
president, Local 142.
DUARTE
LYNDEN

pt,

Preliminary Meetings on
Sugar Pact in TN Starting

Bridges Visited NY on Cargo Study
NEW YORK—In a press interview
here on November 11, ILW1.1 President
Harry Bridges told the newsmen that
he was in New York conducting a study
of cargo-handling facilities, as compared to similiar facilities on the West
Coast.
NO INFILTRATION
The study was conducted in conjunction with officials of several steamship
companies, and Bridges said that at
the next session of Congress ILWU
would ask for government assistance
to intercoastal shipping and federal aid
in a port rehabilitation program.
Bridges was quoted by the NY Times
on November 12 as denying any desire

to "infiltrate" the Port of New York
and said he has called the press conference to dispel any "mystery" about
his appearance on New York docks.
Discussing the presence here of
ILWU representative Irving Velson,
whom the papers have called a "mystery man," Bridges said that Velson
was assigned to the post to observe
the operation of the Bi-State Waterfront Commission, and told the reporters Mat unionists all over the country
were opposed to the whole idea of a
waterfront policing agency.
IF THINGS GO BAD
"There are interests on the Pacific
Coast," the ILWU president was quoted

by the Times as saying, "that would
like to see a similar commission out
there and we are trying to see that it
doesn't happen. If things go bad for
longshoremen here (NY) it affects us."
Expert researchers will be sent here
by the ILWU, Bridges told the newspapermen, to further the study of
cargo handling facilities, as well as
comparative costs of handling such
cargo, as between East and West
Coasts.
The NY Times story sail" that
"steamship men who operate vessels
on both ports have said that waterfront crime and racketeering in San

(Continued on Page 7)..
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The AFL-CIO Merger

By.Harry Bridges
vittlehai
rivEg. the recent years of the cold

war, the hot war In Korea

w and the current easing of the war danger, the ILWU has

tried to determine its policies on international relations along the
lines of what we believed was best for our country and for I he
American workers who are, of course, in the vast majority of
our people. We have proceeded from the point of view that
workers in all lands are pretty much alike and that they want
1 pretty much the same things out of life--a decent job, a peaceful world in which to live, and a little happiness.
Although we have always been optimistic that given a chance,
negotiations and discussions could help cool off the war danger,
we never have believed that one session, or one discussion would
settle every outstanding problem in the world. In this sense
negotiations between the great powers are not much different
from negotiations between labor and employer; agreements can
be reached to live and let live while differences remain.
After all, the important thing about the recent top-level talks
in Geneva between the US, England, France and the USSR has
been less what was specifically agreed to by the leaders of these
nations than what was simply recognized by them—and the only
thing they all recognized was that an atomic war would be mntually destructive. But when they had accepted this it did not
automatically settle every outstanding and critical difference between them.
On the contrary, the problems all still remain—to be negotiated, Compromise and bargained over. Without the fear that
disagreement will trigger off a hydrogen bomb war.
In the world today, it so happens that some of the problems
between East and West come about because of the currents and
forces flowing powerfully among the common people of the
world; especially among the peoples in the colonial areas. The
drives which are putting millions of people into motion for.a better life are among the most important developments of our times.
And, like all great movements in history, those who benefit from
things remaining as they are don't like to see the change, and
, they do what they can to stop it. We learned this lesson ourselves in the early days when we built the ILWU.
So differences—and problems—which grow out of whether
you welcome change or fear it are the kind of differences which
sessions by the world's statesmen.
can't
. be settled by top-level
.

.1.

1.01%4
THE PROJECTED merger of the American
Federation of Labor and the Congress of Industrial Organizations is scheduled to take
place early next month. This development is
pregnant with possibilities of great benefit to
the working people of our country.
For here are the two largest labor federations in the land, about to be merged into
one, with all that such a merger can mean in
Increasing the strength and influence of organized labor in our land.
But merger., by itself, does not automatically
mean labor unity in the interest of the rank
and file.
At ILWU's 11th Biennial Convention delegates took note of the contemplated merger:
"Whether labor unity does in fact grow out
of this merger will be shown by such.policies
as these:
"--- Organizing the unorganized
"- -Ending jurisdictional raiding
"--Ending all discrimination on grounds of
race, color; creed, national origin, political belief or sex
Removing all restrictions on rankand file
control and determination of union policy

iLvvu members remember that our union left
• the CIO because of the denial of rank and
file control, because of the refusal of CIO brass
to permit ILWU to determine its own union
poli(does; because of CIO insistence that when
it "laid down the line" on national political
policy, ILWU was duty hound to toe the line.
It remains to be seen whether any basic
change will take place in both the AFL and
CIO-- or whether its combined rank and file
can force such a change—along the lines to
which we are referring.
Certainly so far, in the maneuvering that
has been going on in top AFL and CIO circles,
there is no evidence that any such changes—toward greater democracy and local automony—
are in the works.
Instead we have seen the high brass of both
,organizations jockeying for personal and or, ganizational advantage like other politicians.
The 11th Biennial Convention also said:
". . there is always the danger that the
t merger document could be used to impose contormity and compliance with government and

employer-inspired economic and political policies upon the organized labor movement."
As of now, both AFL and CIO have spent
too many years trying to make political deals
with the administration and the politicians in
power, and have hamstrung the natural militancy of the rank and file in favor of these
expedient deals.
As a result, most of the American labor
movement has lost its fire and vitality. The
absence of the kind of vigorous and dedicated
leadership which only the labor movement
can give to the American people is more responsible than anything else for the state in
'
which our country finds itself today.
convention summed up the prob114lemE ILWU
like this:
"To the extent the rank and file members of
the AFL and CIO are able to determine the
policies of the developing merger we can be
sure that the direction will be militantly democratic and in the interest of the working
people."
Only if the combined AFL-CIO can capture
the imagination of the workers the way the
old CIO did in the days of its original organization, will the American trade union movemerit really be going places once again.
This is something every member of ILWU
wants to see. And something which the members of ILWU will do everything possible to
help bring about.
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THE TENSION in the Middle-East is a good example of the
kind of problem still essentially unresolved.
The fact is that the same revolution for freedom and selfdetermination which India and China have already experienced—
in their own way—is also now flaming through the Mid-East
and Africa, and taking on in each country the peculiar form that
fits that particular land and its people. In Algeria and Morocco
It is going on one way, in Israel another, in Egypt another.
No one can ignore the hopes and dreams and sacrifices of
common people from all corners of the globe which have been
poured into Israel. The country was born in battle and survived
because the Israelis were prepared to die—and many did—for
their homeland.
The Israeli nation of about a million people has been driving
ahead, using 20th century techniques and methods, using science
and skill, to build their homeland. And they have been doing
this in the midst of fifty or sixty million Arabs still living under
backward, feudal conditions. Egypt, of course, is one such land.
Now under the leadership of young military officers, Egypt
has shaken off BritiSh rule and has started playing an independent role in foreign affairs. There is even some evidence of internal reform. The Nasser regime, for better or worse is bringing
Egypt into the 20th century.

IN THE past hundred years each of the countries In the Midhas been the pawns of one great power or another.
East"
There's no denying that the Western powers, including the
United States, have made deals with this or that local ruler to
secure oil rights and to maintain military bases. And there's
no denying that our influence has never helped divert some of the
riches of these lands to the benefit of the poor, illiterate peasants
and workers there. The US has consistently blinded itself to the
stirrings for freedom and national liberation among the Arab
people. Instead of aiding and abetting this force, as Justice William Douglas proposed that we do, our country has had neither
ear nor program for the common people of the Middle-East.
The real tragedy right now is that Israel has become—to
millions of Arabs—the symbol of foreign intervention and
colonialism. All of the frustration and fury of the ordinary
Arab has been skillfully turned against Israel.
Yet no one should realize better than the Israeli leaders that
by hook or by crook- the Arabs will pull themselves into the 20th
century. And they, no different in this respect from the Israelis
themselves, will deal and ,trade with Russians, Americans or
anyone else when it is advantageous to do so.
Recognizing this, Israelis and Arabs must recognize that the
only security for their lands lies in mutual understanding and
cooperation. Neither Arab nor Israeli nation can hope to find
security for its people by force of arms. Plunging that part of
the world into war will benefit no one.
The greatest good the major powers could do for the MidEast today would be to cooperate on speeding the economic
development of this area and in seeing that the benefits in the
form of a higher standard of living reach the common people.
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Two Big EMU Locals Go to the Polls
' •
WMINOWIMINII!

San Francisco longshore Local 10 went to the polls last week in annual election
of officers. Here are three shots taken at Pier 18 North, while the election was
in progress. Left to right, Local 10 members are registering as they enter the

polls; in the center picture, they are marking their ballots, and in the righthand shot a longshoreman hands his ballot to a teller to drop in the ballot box.
Counting of the votes had not been comple,ted at Dispatcher press-time.

ILWU Local 6 was the other big local electing ifs officers for 1956 last week.
These pictures were taken in Polk Hall, Civic Auditorium, as the San Francisco
election was in progress. Members register in the left-hand picture, mark their

ballots in the center picture and deposit them in the ballot box at the right as
they leave the hall. For results of the Local b election, see story on page one.

Local 33 Is
Voting for
1956 Chiefs

Executive Board Asks Help
For Kentucky'Sedition' Case

ILA Starts Official
Paper: Lengshore News
NEtt YORK—Volume I, Number
1 of Longshore News, publication of
the International Longshoremen's
Kssociation, made its appearance
here as the voice of 65,000 east coast
longshoremen organized in the independent union.
Edited by John A. Condon, the
paper will be published monthly.
The November issue, an 8-page tabloid, gives top play to the union's
struggle against the hi-state Waterfront Commission, currently being
aired before an unofficial citizens
panel.

—Dbpacher Phut**

SAN FRANCISCO--The ILWU Ex- although he was in Wisconsin at the
ecutive Board at its October 27-28 lime the bombing took place.
N EEDED
SU PPO
meeting recommended that all locals
SAN PEDRO—Voting on 1956 offiThe ILWU Board recommended that
give consideration to the infamous
,,Fers for iLyvu Local 33 (seiner fisherLouisville "sedition" case and, speci- the locals hear Bown or other speakers
men) will be under way from November
fically, to provide time at their local and give moral and financial support
23 to December 22, with members
where possible.
meetings for a speaker on the subject.
required to come to the local's hall to
A speaker presently on the West
On November 14th the t rial of Bown
mark ballots. Members who do not
Coast is Vernon flown, a union organ- and five others associated with 13raden
vote will be fined $5.
izer and one of the defendants in the was postponed until May 14, 1956, The
Unopposed candidates are George
ease of Carl Braden, Louisville news- delay was ordered to await the outcome
Ivankovich for president, Mel Kolumbic
paperman Who, with his wife and sev- of Braden's appeal, as well as the apfor vice-president, and Pete Boskovich,
eral others, was associated in a fight peal from the 20-year sentence imposed
John Budrovich and Nick Podue for the
against segregation and discrimination on Steve Nelson, a Communist orthree trustees to be elected.
In the South.
ganizer in Pennsylvania, similarly conContests for other offices are:
victed under an ancient "sedition" law.
PROTEST—INDICTED
Secretary-treasurer—Anthony SolcoBraden and his wife assisted Andrew That case has just been argued before
lick (incumbent) and John Ruzick.
Wade, a Negro war veteran, in buying the US Supreme Court.
Business Agent — John Marinkovich
AUTHORIZE SltiNATURES
a home. The family immediately be(Incumbent) and Anthony Zurich. Ser.
In this connection the Board authorWILMINGTON—Annual election in came the target of Ku Klux Klan terror
Filip Stanovich (ingeant-at-a,rms
and the Wade home itself was dyna- Ized HAUT President Harry Bridges
cumbent), Steve Setka and Lawrence ILWU Local 63 (marine clerks) will mited.
and Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldbe
held
on
December
1,
it
was
anStagnaro.
Braden and the others Insisted on an
blatt to sign their names to a statement
nounced
by
the
local
last
week.
Investigation of the outrage and were .on State Sedition Laws which the ComFourteen candidates are running for
Running for president are Daniel themselves indicted for "sedition" mittee to End Sedition Laws (Pittsthe 10-man executive board. They are
Albert Despot, Nick Lovrich, Nick Hughes and William B. Piercy, Jr.; for under'an old Kentucky law, never be- burgh, Pa.) Is now promoting.
Podue, Steve Setka, Nick Uglesich and vice-president: Leslie Gebhard, Howard fore used. Braden was convicted and
State sedition laws have been fought
sentenced to 15 years in prison.
Anthony Zuvich (all incumbents), and
for decades by the trade union moveLane and Mariett Ralph; and for Labor
Bown, who is speaking in California ment on the obvious grounds that they
Pete Blagaich, Daniel Bozirt, John relations committee: George Bond, Carl
now, helped to guard the Wade home can be used to jail militam union memBuclrovich, Frank Burcina, Mel Kolurnbic, Paul Setka, Jerry Lucich and John, E. Clay, Jesse J. Hollar, Jr. and Claude after the first threats were made, and- bers for any one of a number of unwas himself indicted for bombing it, constitutional reasons.
Stotts, Jr.
Matulic.

Elections Set for
ILWU Local 63

How ILWU Helped Get a New Kaiser Hospital
WILMINGTON, Calif. — Almost six nary to a successful group practice plan
years of effort and persuasion by union was its own hospital in that area."
Highlights of the union campaign in
trustees of the ILWU-PMA Welfare
Fund and ILWU's dock locals here led the years since to make a Harbor area
up to the November 4 groundbreaking hospital a reality were offers to arfor the Wilmington Kaiser Foundation range for a loan through the pension
Hospital.
fund, or to build a hospital and lease
ILWV interest hi getting. a hospital it to the Kaiser Foundation. And
built in the Harbor area goes back to steady pressure month after month
the first negotiations between the Wel- played its part. For example, one year's
fare Fund and the Kaiser Foundation, activities included:
early in 1950 when the Fund had just
STARTED IN 1951
In October, 1951, Local 13 urged that
started.
DOCKERS CAME FIRST
"Permanente, the Coast Labor RelaThe longshoremen under the welfare tions Committee, and the ILWU-PMA
program were the first—and for some Welfare Fund Trustees should devote
time the only-:--Harbor area group to all the time they possibly .can in the
have Kaiser coverage. Today they and Immediate future to cause a hospital
their families still make up more than to he constructed here for our people.
half of Kaiser's enrollment in the area. The entire membership of Local 13 will
In the 1950 negotiations, reported support this move — ."
Union Trustee L. B. Thomas, a memA month later the Kaiser Foundation
ber of Wilmington longskore Local 13, told the Fund's Union Trustees there
"one of the things that Pertrianente was a "99 per cent possibility" for the
(former name of the Kaiser Founda- hospital "and the architects were altion) agreed would certainly be neces- ready drawing up plans."

In January, 1952, Kaiser personnel
In May came the 114WU's first loan
in Wilmington reported to the Fund offer, "providing capital was the proband the locals that they were "choosing lem."
sites."
By October. 1952, the Kaiser FoundaIn the April, 1952 contract negotia- tion reported its Roard of Directors had
tions, the Fund "formally put the pro- "decided to go ahead on the Wilmington
position to Permanente that the San project with their own funds
Plans
Pedro membership had a right to know will be ready for bids in approximately
when a hospital was going to be February of 1953, and we are searchstarted."
ing for suitable land."
UNION PRESSURE
The story repeats except for the deThe same month Local 13 reminded tails in the following years, with the
the Kaiser Foundation of its promise, union, as Thomas put it, "persistently
then two years old, to start. construc- and insistently asking that a hospital
tion, calling attention to the long dis- be constructed," until success
came
Ionces members have to travel for care
and the problem of doctors losing con- with this month's groundbreaking.
The Union Trustees said after the
tact with their patients in outlying
groundbreaking cei 01M/flies:
hospitals.
The Kaiser Foundation's next report
"As there has long been a shortage
was that construction was approved of adequate hospital facilities for the
"In principle, . renewed activity has
Harbor area, this building means imn.
been requested in seeking a suitable
location ... financing of the project is proved health services not only for the
now being arranged. . architects are longshoremen and their families but
working on plans now."
the whole community."
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Salk Vaccine
To Be Given
in Wilmington
WILMINGTON --inoculations of Salk
polio vaccine will be given at the Local
13 hall here Saturday, December 3,
horn 1 to 5 p.m., to children who have
Kaiser Foundation coverage under the
ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund, Area Welfare Directer William Stumpp anneunced lasi week.
Doctors of the Southern California
Permanent'. (Kaiser) Medical Group
will give the injections to an estimated
1,000 to 1,200 children of men from
ILWU Locals 13, 63, and 94, Stumpp
said.
The Welfare Fund will pay the cost
of the vaccine for children under age
15 who are not eligible to have injections under the school program.
AU unions in the area, AFL, CIO and
independent, whose members have tfie
hiker Foundation Health Plan, have
been notified and invited to have their
members' children come to the ILWU
ball on December 3 for the inoculation.
For these children and for pregnant
women, there will be a charge of $1.75
foe the cost of the vaccine.
To receive the vaccine, children must
be accompanied by a parent and must
be in good health.
The second injection of the vaccine
will be given at the longshoremen's hall
ion January 7, 1956.

Local 26 Will
Go to the Polls
In December
LOS ANGELES — Nominations for
1956 officers of ILWU Local 26 closed
last week, with only two contests developing.
Incumbent Lon Angeles Business
Agent Hy Orkin is opposed by William
Robertson (Thrifty Drug).
Incumbent Wilmington Busin ess
Agent Loyd Seeliger is opposed by Jack
Kidd (Terminal Warehouses).
President Al Caplan, Vice-President
George Lee and Secretary-Treasurer
Lou Sherman have no opposition.
OTHERS RUNNING
Other candidates are Cliff Gilbert
'(Thrifty) and Joe Naliwaiki (L.A.
Drug) for trustees; Don Todd (McKesson) for L.A. recording secretary; Val
Sanchez (Thrifty) for L.A. sergeantat-arms and George Ettinger (Terminal
warehouses) for Wilmington sergeantat-arms.
Voting will take place at two general
membership meetings, which will replace the division meetings for December. Wilmington members will meet
at their hall Thursday, December 15,
and Los Angeles members will meet in
the union hall at 5851 Avalon Blvd.,
Wednesday, December 21.

Local 9 Asks City
To Repair Pier 43
SEATTLE--ILWU Local 9 (warehouse) at its regular membership meeting of November 8, called' on the Port
Commission of this city-to repair and
modernize bulk coal loading facilities
on Pier 43.
The resolution came out of the fact
that the railroad has announced it may
refuse to risk its switch engine on Pier
43 until the dock and track have been
repaired.
Other portions of the resolution restate the facts that the loading of coal
on ships at the coal bunkers on this
pier has been an important part of the
union's work and an important part of
the export trade of the Port of Seattle;
that the facilities referred to have lone;
been in need of repair and modernization and that with the easing of world
tension, the prospects of future export
of coal, ore and other bulk cargoes
look brighter.
Business Week magazine reports that
price boosts of 5 per cent-7 per cent are
expected in electrical appliances after
Christmas, while Ford has already anflounced increases of $46 to $99 on new
L W. models.

Here
Arne'

N CHRISTMAS DAY, 1921, the gate of the
federal prison at Atlanta, Georgia, swung
open and out walked a tall, angular man—aged
and broken in health. The tall man and his
escorts, the Warden and his Deputy, were
stopped dead in their tracks half-way between
the gate and a waiting automobile "by what
seemed a rumbling of the earth as if shaken by
some violent explosion."
That rumbling noise was the combined voices
of 2,300 prisoners which roared again and again
in farewell salutation to the tall man. The recipient of that emotional outburst—a demonstration without parallel in prison history—was
Eugene V. Debs, labor leader, anti-war dissenter
and Socialist.
Thirty-four years later—during this current
month of November, 1955—other thousands of
Americans attended memorial meetings in Terre
Haute, Indiana, Boston, New York City, and
elsewhere to mark the centennial of the birth of
Debs.
Even a brief review of the dedicated life of
Eugene V. Debs reveals much 'ef importance and
significance to union members today—particularly to members of a militant and progressive
union like the ILWU.

O

DORN IN

Terre Haute, Indiana, November 5,
1855, Debs went to work at the age of 14 in
the railroad shops for a dollar a day. At the age
of 16 he became a locomotive fireman. Four
years later he helped to organize the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen. At the union's
1878 convention he became associate editor of
the Fireman's Magazine. Two years later he
was elected secretary-treasurer of the union and
editor of the magazine.
Debs held the position of secretary-treasurer
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen—a
union which is still in existence—for 14 years—
during which time he educated himself and
worked 18 hours a day, built up the union's
treasury, traveled the length and breadth of the
land organizing not only firemen but also brakemen, switchmen, carmen and telegraphers.
During his fireman years Debs was a young,
Idealist who advocated arbitration and opposed
strike action. He became a very realistic idealist
the hard way—through the bitter opposition of
the robber baron railroad magnates to any kind.
of unionism— with their use of private detectives, professional strikebreakers and the blacklist. This—plus the loss of a number of bitterly
fought strikes partly because of craft union betrayal by some of the "Aristocrats of Labor"
among the other brotherhOods—made an intlustrial unionist out of Debs.
In June, 1893, Debs started the American
Railway Union (ARU) with membership open
to all railroad workers. The year before—over
the unanimous opposition of all the
.
delegates at
the convention ot the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen—Debs had resigned all of his

Kneeland Stranahan is a shipsclerk in
Portland, Ore., and a member of ILWU
Local 40.

offices so that he could devote his full time to
industrial unionism.
By the middle of 1894 more than 150,000 railroad workers joined 465 locals of the ARU. Four
of the leading railroads were solidly organized
and 22 locals had been chartered to Northern
Pacific employees and 40 locals for Southern
Pacific. In April, 1894, the ARU won its first
major strike against the Great Northern. It
lasted 18 days. Faced by an industrial union
the company was unable to play one brotherhood
off against another. Great Northern quickly
agreed to arbitration. When the award was
handed down, the' strikers had won 97 per cent
of their demands.
EORGE PULLMAN,"builder" and owner of
the sleeping cars of the same name, used
the depression which began August, 1893, as an
excuse to further slash the wages of his employees below the subsistence level without correspondingly reducing the rents of his company
houses. Pullman's workers lived • in so-called
"model communities"—model in name only—
ruled by labor spies and the hated blacklist.
By February, 1894, oldtime workers at Pullman who had been receiving $3.20 had their
wages cut to $1.20—at a time when the company
had paid a dividend of $2,800,000 and still had
$26,000,000 cash in undeclared dividends. On May 11, 1894, more than 40,000 railroad
workers struck with the full support of the
ARU. All the lines leading into Chicago were
tied up so that the Pullman cars could be uncoupled. All of the other railroad magnates
backed Pullman through the powerful General
Managers Association, which even had one of its
members in President Cleveland's cabinet.
There,was no real violence until the president
sent in federal troops to break the strike--over
the objections of Governor Altgeld of Illinois.
This action was taken at the request of the railroad companies and of the big daily "news"
papers which characteristically misrepresented
the union and the strike throughout. The press
screamed "revolution" and labeled the strike
"Debs' Rebellion."
Most of the violence and destruction of property which followed—and which was lied about
by the press—was caused by the federal strikebreakers who consisted mainly of gangsters,
hoodlums, toughs, dope addicts and alcoholics
recruited from the dregs of the Chicago tenderloin.
The companies soon obtained a federal injunction from a compliant judge against Debs and
the other union leaders forbidding ARU officials to engage in any strike activities. When
Delis resisted he was arrested for violating the
injunction and "obstructing the mails." The
strike was smashed by federal intervention and
Debs was convicted of contempt of court.

G

EBS ENTERED the McHenry County Jail in
Woodstock, Illinois., a militant industrial
unionist. Six months later he left, questioning
the economic system itself.
In June, 1897, what was left of the American
Railway Union was transformed into the Social
Democratic Party of the United States. Debs
was the Socialist presidential candidate in four
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Bouslog Faces
Rap for Hail
Defense Talk
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ierican Workers, Outspoken Socialist and Pe
!vacate Who Died 29 ears Ago Last Month
By Kneeland Stranahaw

timidate him he continued loyally in the service
of the organized workers and for this he became
a marked man. The henchmen of the powerful
and corrupt corporations, concluding finally that•
he could not be bought or bribed or bullied,
decided he must therefore be murdered. That
is why Tom Mooney today is a life prisoner, and
why he would have been hanged as a felon . .
but for world-wide protest of the working class."

DEBS

leveTand broke The great railroad strike of 1994, Federal cavalry escorted meat
3o through lines of jeering pickets. This is how it looked.

g in 1904. In politics he was
of most of the other labor
In urging united labor action
of the social and political
by Debs years ago have since
trts of the American Way.
nize the IVVW in 1905—and
)arted with the Wobblies over
their syndicalist opposition
a and collective bargaining
steadfastly supported the
free-speech fights and in all
mProve the living conditions
d of workers everywhere.
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Debs stood by the McNamarra brothers even
after they had been deserted by other labor
leaders. He vigorously fought the frameups of
Top Mooney and Sacco and Vanzetti. He said:
"I know Tom Mooney intimately—as if he
were my own brother. He is an absolutely honest man. He had no more to do with the crime
with which he was charged and for which he
was convicted than I had .. What is Tom
Mooney guilty of? . . . For years he has been
fighting bravely and without compromise the
battles of the, working class out on the Pacific
Coast. He refused to be bribed and he could not
be brow-beaten. In spite of all attempts to in-

:enes drawn during the great railroad strike of 1894,
rorn I.eft to right, US troops sent to break the strike are
° Chicago sub-treasury building. In center, part of 600

OPPOSED America's entry into the
First World War. On Sunday, June 16, 1918,
he delivered a speech in Canton. Ohio, which
only briefly touched on the war. He said nothing in that speech about the war that wasn't
also said by President Wilson himself—after
the war was over. Debs was indicted under the
so-called Espionage Law and convicted on September 12 after a jury trial, and sentenced to
10 years in prison.
The 1920 Socialist Party convention nominated convict No. 9653 of Atlanta, George, for
President. The picture of Debs in his convict's
uniform appeared on campaign posters all over
the land. Harding was elected President—but
Debs polled over 900,000 votes.
Upon leaving prison Debs was broken in
health and spent part of his last years in a
health sanitorium. Yet he continued to lend his
voice and pen to the cause of labor and the common man wherever the struggle existed.
Death came to Eugene V. Debs on October
20, 1926, at the age of 71. His body lay in stale
for two days in the AFL Labor Temple in Terre
Haute. Thousands of memorial meetings were
held all over the United States to mourn the
passing of a truly great labor leader who had
fought a life-long fight for a progressive and
militant labor movement based—in the words
of Debs—"on the common sense of the rankand-file."
No doubt some of the members of the ILWU
were able to attend one of the Debs Memorial
meetings held this month. But all of us have
an opportunity to know and understand and
enjoy the full story of Deb's useful life and his
many contributions to the American labor movement by reading "The Bending Cross," that excellent biography of Debs by Ray Ginger, which
still may be obtained from the ILWU Book Club
or your local secretary for only 75 cents.

freight cars in the Chicago yards which were burned during the strike by
provocateurs; at the right, National Guardsmen shot down massed strikers
in Chicago, at Loomis and 49th Streets.

HONOLULU—Labor Lawyer Harriet
Bouslog, who has been ordered by the
Territorial Supreme Court to show
cause why she should not be disciplined
for her vigorous defense of Jack Hall
and six other local victims of the Smith
Act, will appear before the high court
here on January 9.
The charges, Placed against Mrs.
Rousing by the Hawaii Bar Assoelktion,
are (1.) that she impugned the integrity of the,Ilawall Federal District
Court by allegedly asserting in an address to an ILWU gathering that a
person could not get a fair shake in a
Smith Act case; and (2.) that she did
not fully disclose the "condition" of a
juror, who, after the trial ended, told
her he voted to convict Jack Hall because he (Fuller)- was afraid certain
relatives would lose their jobs.
PENALTIES POSSIBLE
If the court holds the labor attorney
committed the acts without good cause,
her punishment can range from a reprimand up to permanent disbarment.
Smith Act Trial Judge Jon Wiig,
after hearing a report from the United
States Attorney, did not institute contempt proceedings.
It was not until Mrs. Bouslog moved
for a new trial based on information
given her by Juror David P. Fuller that
the Bar Association moved against her
for "violating the capons of ethics."
The charge, growing out of the conversation with the juror, WRS not placed
until Bar Association regulations governing conduct of attorneys were twice
amended.
Although actual testimony will not
he taken until next January, she has
been ordered to file a return to the
order to show cause on or before December 2.
Mrs. Bouslog will be represented by
an as yet undisclosed California attorney.
Preliminary matters are being handled by Meyer C. Symonds of Bouslog
& Symonds.

Hilo Transfer
Will Bargain
With T.H. Local
HILO, T.H.— Newspaper reports that
Yamada Transfer Company has refused
to recognize and bargain with ILWU
Local 142 are not true, according to a
statement issued earlier this month by
the local's division head.
George Martin, "Big Island" ILWU
Division Director, said the firm's manager, Mr. Robert M. Yamada," has not
refused to recognize us; nor has he refused to bargain.
"Negotiations will begin as soon as
Yamada employees are finished drawing up contract demands."
Local 142 won a "private election"
by an overwhelming majority last
month. The election, conducted without the "blessings" of the National
Labor Relations Board was supervised
by an impartial third party.
TEAMOS- TRY RAID
Shortly after the ILWU victory, the
AFL Teamsters filed a representation
petition with the Hawaii Employment
Relations Board. The HERB held it
was without jurisdiction and dismissed
the petition.
Latest move on the part of the
teamos to disrupt the ILWU at Yamada
is the filing of a representation petition
with the NLRB.
Local 142 officials have notified the
federal labor agency of the situation at
this company and have asked to be
heard if the NLRB decides to entertain
the AFL petition.
In the meantime. Martin said "only
an NLRB order will prevent bargaining
at Yamada."
Higher prices are in prospect for
such items as lumber, heating fuel,
many paper and paperboard items,
hides and leather, textiles and articles
made of metal, according to Washington confidential news services.
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Bay Area. Oldti ers Buy Mudding Bonds

•

Twenty-one ILWU pensioners belonging to Local 10 have already made voluntary paid-up purchases of the $200 certificates that will help to finance the
SF Bay Area Longshoremen's Memorial Association Building near Fisherman's
Wharf. Thirteen of them are shown in these photos, at a meeting held at ILWU
headquarters last week to publicize the building drive campaign. They were
addressed by Bill Chester, ILWU Northern California Regional Director and

0

vice president of the Association. The 21 are: Herman Molander, Joe Salvaressa, Pedei Bertelsen, Herman Hellwig, R. McGilvery, Charles Hammer,
Oscar R. Edlund, Peter L. Nelson, Mandius Olsen, Emil Schwandt, Charles Weissin, Paul Block, Lauri J. Ahtee, Andrew J. Stoll', J..Christensen, Joseph Senn,
Oscar Kopatz, Karl Olsen, John C. Lima, William E. Carlson and John C. Olin.
They would like to see the building started soon.
—Dispatcher photo.
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Truth & Lies About Drugs
TOOTHBRUSH was advertised as useful for prevention and treatment of
bad breath, tartar formation, infected gums and their complications, tooth
decay, pyorrhea, toothache, infected teeth, loss of teeth and recession of gums.
The manufacturer claimed using this brush would assure good health and
longer life, would rebuild 4he jawbone and paserve youthful appearance.
Another manufacturer claimed his toothpaste, which had nothing special in
161010:04.1[CidatiOn.
it, would help cure rheumatic and lung ailments, abscesses, inflamed tonsils,
sinus trouble and tongue blisters. The paste was said to absorb poisonous sub!,
stances from the body.
orratitea; ,.
4
,
One protection you have against this and more subtle kinds of false, mist
leading labels and advertising is federal and state pure food and drug legislation.
triother protection is to go slow when anyone tries to sell you a medicine or
:my gadget with wild claims of what it can do for your health—ask your
physician or dentist first.
LAW REQUIRES TRUTH
THE LAWS require truthful labels and advertisements on medicines, including
Above is a reproduction of the
warnings of any dangers. But there are always people who try to get around
$200 certificates which members the laws, and enforcement of the laws requires a bigger budget nationally and
of the San Francisco Bay Area Longshoremen's Memorial Association are re- locally than at present.
ceiving as they complete payment of their $200 donation to the fund. The
For example, a committee appointed this year by the secretary of the federal
money will be used to finance construction of a building near Fisherman's department of Health, Education and Welfare to study enforcement of the Food
Wharf in the 'near future that will house Local 10 and sister dock locals.
and Drug Act reported that the Food and Drug Administration was not staffed
to provide the degree of protection consumers should have. Two years ago FDA
officials told Congress they needed more men to enforce the laws, with the
growing number of new drugs and new food products.
An FDA booklet titled Read the Label says:
"Most drugs are truthfully labeled, but not all. It is wise to be skeptical of
medicines and curative devices offered to the public for the treatment of serious
diseases. It is foolish to postpone proper treatment by finding out for yourself
SAN FRANCISCO
The Chairman of the Pacific Coast compelled the au- that the medicine is no good."
of the Central Committee of the Korean thorities to acquit (him) ...,
Under the law, the label on any medicine that can be sold without a doctor's
Communication Workers Union (North
"You have not been isolated in your prescription must give adequate directions for use, showing what the medicine
Korea) on October 24 wrote from Py- struggle; you had the solidarity and is for, how much to take, how often, and for how long.
ongyang congratulating ILWU Presi- international support of longshoremen
Many drugs, which may be harmful if used without a doctor's supervision,
dent Harry Bridges on his recent vin- and transport workers since the very can be sold only on prescription. Your doctor's directions are your safeguard
dication in the fifth trial held to de- beginning of the Bridges case
In using these.
naturalize and ultimately, to deport
On a non-prescription medicine, the label must tell you when not to take it.
"Ali the Polish dockers wish your
him..
union, under the leadership or Harry For example, the label on a laxative warns not to use it if you have stomach
The chairman, Pak Talk sing, wrote: Bridges, further Siteces,44 for the work- ache, nausea or other symkoms of appendicitis.
"AU the transport and communications ing class, for Improvement of the living
WATCH THE CHILDREN
workers, technicians and office work- conditions of American dockers of the
NEW REGULATION, growing out of the fact that aspirin Is the leading
ers of the (Korean Democratic Peoples' Pacific Coast
cause of death from misuse of drugs for children under age five, will require
The letter was signed for the Polish aspirin product labels to warn: "Keep out of the i'each of children."
Republic) extend warm encouragement
and support through you to the long- longshoremen's union by its president,
The FDA has gone to court over fake cancer cures, machines and electrical
Wlodzimlerz Szynerswski.
shoremen along the Pacific Coast and
and other devices as well as'medicines, but this is a multi-million dollar business,
to all American workers who are wagaccording to Dr. Irvin Kerlan, associate medical director of FDA; the promoters,
ing a valorous struggle...
with their business stopped in one place, often manage to start up again in
Bridges
"We will always stand firmly on the
another.
side of you who are striving for the deThe tragedy is the needless Ions of life caused by delay of adequate medical
From
fense of democracy,' peace and the intreatment. In one court case against a man who charged $400 per patient, mainly
PresiSAN FRANCISCO—ILWU
terests of the workers, and will actively
for medicine mailed to the patient's home, 60 witnrsnes testified, most of them
dent Harry Bridges received a standencourage and support your struggle.
outstanding cancer authorities, that their patients had died or still had cancer
ing ovation from the members of the
after taking the medicine.
"We wish the longshoremen . . as
AFL Building.and Construction
Advertising for fake devices land worthless medicines is designed only to
well as all American workers furl her
Trades Council when he addressed it
snare you, while labeling in accordance with the laws gives you information you
brilliant victories lit their struggle for
here recently.
need to get your moiley's worth and guard your family's health. Read labels
their freedom and peace."
Bridges thanked the Council for
and claims carefully—if in doubt, check with your doctor before you buy.
unanimously approving the appearance of its'secretary, Dan Del Carlo,
Polish dock workers also wrote a
as a character witness for the ILWU
letter of congratulations to ILWU,
president during his most recent
SAN FRANCISCO — Big gains for tion Rubber Workers) with 2 no-union
trial,
mailed from Gdansk (Poland) on SepI .W1.1 Local 6 warehousemen employed ballots and two challenged votes.
Reminding
the
delegates
to
the
tember 20, congratulating the union on
The house was brought under the
council that in the very building
.by the recently organized Goodyear
the Bridges victory.
master contract on November 14 and
where they were meeting, ILWU was
Rubber Company here, came after one a special contract addendum was
In their letter, they said, "The news
"really established, in 1933 and
week of intensive bargaining that began worked out which resulted in gains for
about the freedom of your president,
934," he pledged continued cooperthe men of approximately 20 cents an
on
November 7.
ation
between
the ILWU and all
Barry Bridges, has been a great joy to
hour, and for women, about 27 cents
workers
recently
Good
year
The
other unions, despite any differences
us.
voted in an NLRB election to be re- an hour, bringing the base rates up to
of opinion that might exist between
"Unity in action and the energetic
/
2 per hour and $1.70 per hour
presented by the HMI/ warehouse $1.921
them.
campaign led by the American dockers
local, by a vote of 27 to 0 (for Interim- respectively.
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Here's the Building Bond

Korean and Polish Workers
Hail Bridge's Fifth Victory

A

Gets Ovation
AFL-SF Council

Local 6 Gains at SF Goodyear Co.
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Hilo Longshoremen Sef for Parade :i,toere arnreemlobin ;
of 1LWU Local 142 (Hawaii), of units 14 and 14A dressed in their white caps

guilt by kinship in determining security
risks; and the practice of rejecting
people for invoking their constitutional
privilege against self-incrimination.
Also coming in for attention will be the
authority of the armed forces to award
less than honorable discharges to
draftees on the basis of activities and
associations prior to their induction
into service.
"Preliminary research by the committee staff has uncovered far-flung
use of the attorney general's list and

its spread into areas that do not have
the remotest connection with the national security. The committee intends
to look into this matter, and to raise
the question whether such uses of the
list are in accordance with its original
purpose, and whether it is in Record
with the Constitution, and also will inquire into whether legislative measures
are needed to put an end to the practice .."
The committee hearings are expected
to last three weeks.

Bridges Visits NY on Cargo Study
(Continued from Page 1)
Francisco is minimal compared to New
York's, but they add that they prefer
New York because of many costly and
oppressive union working rules in Pacific ports."
The Times noted that while members
of the International Longshoremen's
Association (Ind.) have a base pay of
$2.48, compared.to 1LWU's $2.32, the

DISPATCHER

and T-shirts for the annual Labor Day Parade in Hilo, The picture was taken
on Ole holiday itself in front of the Federal building in Kalakawa Park, and was
a long time reaching The Dispatcher for publication.

Probe of Civil Rights Violations
Opens; wide investigation is Seen
WASHINGTON—Senator Thomas C.
}Jennings, Jr. (D, Mo.) opened a
scheduled three weeks of hearings into
the present state of constitutional
rights November 14 with a promising
statement of a broad inquiry by his
Senate subcommittee on constitutional
rights.
Hennings noted the subcommittee expects to take testimony from three
cabinet members: Defense Secretary
Charles E. Wilson, Treasury-Secretary
George Humphrey, and Attorney General Herbert Brownell, Jr. The big question here was whether men like Brownett would be Nigorously cross-examined and pinned down on embarrassing topics like wire-tauuing, conducting
cheeks of private mail, surveillance of
persons accused of no crime, the gathering of political dossiers 031 citizens,
and the like.
FIRST AMENDMENT
Hennings' opening statement, however, appeared heartening for defenders
of civil liberties. He said: "The first
series of hearings will inquire into
violations of the rights of free speech
and freedom of assembly or association
guaranteed by the First Amendment
(of the US Constitution).
"As part of this inquiry, the committee will examine closely certain
practices of the various loyalty-security
programs, including the military personnel security program, the government employees security program and
the industrial seeUrity program. These
programs are estimated to cover onefifth of the working force of this country.
"The oommittee wilt examine those
practices in the loyalty-security programs which appear to conflict with the
citizens' rights tinder the First Amendment. The practices ,to be examined Inelude the use and effect of the attorney general's list of subversive organizations by the federal government,
and of its extended use by states, cities
and private organizations.
GUILT BY ASSOCIATION
"It will also consider the use of the
principles of guilt by association and
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ILWU men get, overtime after six
hours and are averaging about $5,300
a year.
Bridges admitted to questioning by
the reporters that he would like to see
a working agreement between 'MU
and ILA, on standardization of loading
methods and on a common expiration
date for wage contracts, but said these
had not yet come about.

Pensioners in Bay Area
Plan Party and Dance
SAN FRANCISm — Al! ILWU
pensioners in the Bay Area were invited this week to a party and dance
at 150 Golden Gate Avenue, in the
ballroom, to be held on the evening
of December 10.
There will be no charge for admission and each pensioner may
bring a lady guest. Food and refreshments will also be gratis, ilT
entertainment and dancing until on
o'clock in the morning.
Only identification required will
be the pensioner's gold retirement
card. All oldtirners who happen te
be in the Bay Area at the time will
be welcomed.
Other ILWU members are also being invited, the arrangements committee announced, but will be asked
to pay a $2.00 admission charge,
which will include the cost of food
and refreshments.
By the end of 1955 auto installment
debt will amount to nearly $3 billion
more than at the end of last year, when
it reached $10.4 billion. Car production
and sales are expected to drop next
Year.

Local 13 Increases
Membership by 197
W1I,MINGTON—First step in increasing the membership of ILWU
Local 13 to 3,250, which was voted
in September, will be taken the first
meeting ip December when 197 class
"B" men wilt be initiated, Local 13
Presideet George Love announced
last week.
Defense Department spending in the
fiscal year just ended June 30, 1955,
topped the original $31.4 billion estimate by some $1.5 billion.

Local 4 Oildtimers Honored

On November 5 ILWULocal 14 pensioners Oscar Sundell, William
Rowie, Oscar Nelson and Emile Madsen (lower photo) were hon-

ored at a banquet and party in Eureka, California, which was sponsored by the local and its Auxiliary 29. Turkey
with the trimmings was served (upper photo), mask of accordionists, guitarists, pianists and sole singers was heard.
The sumptuous meal was cooked by the Mesdames Hagar, Rosenberg, Larsen and Sundell of the Auxiliary, assisted
by the, Mesdames Nillson, Gene, Anderson, Rossiter, Johnson, Lupher and Kinney. Mrs. John Sundell, auxiliary president, was chairlady and Henry Schmidt, ILWU International Executive Board member and Pension Director was the
featured speaker. Six pensioners who were unable lo attend sent their greetings. They are: Nick Nelson, Johnson, A.
Pearce, G. Mitchell, A. Weiler and B. Anderson.
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Campaign on
Chiseling is
Paying OH
SAN FRANCISCO -- Eight more
ILWU Local 10 members, found guilty
by the local's labor relations committee
of violations of the low-man-out dispatching rules, were punished last week
with reprimands aad penalties ranging
from 15 to 60 days off.
This brought to 16 the total number
of men found guilty of chiseling, in the
local's current drive against the practice.
"The dispatching system of Local 10
Paul Crouch, is now on the beam," the Local, 10
long.time stool- Longshore Bulletin of November 15 repigeon and 1949. witness against ported,"The low-man-out rules are now
Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt, whose being observed by every member of the
perjury on the witness-stand was ex- local."
posed over and over again, died-1n
The labor relations committee which
San Francisco November 19. He once heard charges against the 16 men who
said he was in the habit of "writing were disciplined consisted of Local 10
letters to kings and other imaginary Vice-President Robert Rohatch, Charles
people" in order to develop his imagi- Hoffman and Jack Hogan.
nation. The Department of Justice quit
The International union was repreusing him as a witness some time ago, sented by Second Vice-President Gerbut did nothing about investigating his main Buicke and Northern California
many perjuries. Cancer of the lungs Regional Director Bill Chester, both
caused death.
members of the local.

Stoolie Dies

Outstanding Novel About
Negroes Available at Wei
Greeted with almost unanimous
praise by the critics, one of the most
Important American novels of our time
Is now available to ILWU Book Club
readers at 50 cents.
This is John 0. Miens' "Youngblood," a story of Negro-white relations in Georgia, USA, and although
It is a first novel, Mr. Kiliens writes
like a master and has produced a book
that has already had a tremendous
tmpact on everyone who has read it.
BORN IN GEORGIA
Like the hero of his novel, Joe Youngblood, Mr. Kiilens was born in Georgia
and he knows his own people inside-out,
as well as the white people who constitute the minority in the imaginary
town of "Crossroads," Georgia.
He writes with compassion of these
people, but more important than that,
he writes with excitement and the profound understanding of human beings,
both white and Negro, which may be
found in all major artists.
Joe Youngblood is a mill-worker who
marries Laurie Lee Barksdale when
both are very young, and the story
of their love, marriage and the family

they produce is informed with the sort
of beauty and mutual consideration
that is too rarely found in human relationships.
The suffering they undergo, the immense courage they display in the face
of the insuperable hardships that confront the majority of Negro Americans,
North or South, will encourage the
reader in his own belief that the possibilities for human development, and
progress, are almost unlimited.
In their journey through life the
Youngblood family finds allies—even
white allies—in the small town in which
they live, and their .relationship to
these allies has impdrtant implications
for all people who work side by side,
whatever the color of their skin.
A host of characters peoples Mr.
Kittens' exciting narrative. Sharecroppers and white "aristocrats," educated
and uneducated whites and Negroes,
teachers and ministers of the gospel
and small basinessmen—all of them are
here and the actual relationships which
exist between them today are explored
with profound understanding of the
class forces in operation in the South.

Book Club List
LIAVU BOOK CLUB
• .(copies) MR, by Stefan Loran t,
150 Golden Gate Ave.,
g $0.50 (paper);
San Francisco 2, Calif.
....(copies) Labor Fart Book XI, by
Pleasesend me (postpaid) the
Labor Research Assn., @ $1.50
books I have checked off below. I en(cloth);
close the correct sum in check or ▪
(copies) The American, by Howmoney-order.
ard Fast, @ $0.35 (cloth);
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THERE is a hard and serious 4esson
to be learned in the recent off-year
elections throughout the nation. And
that lesson is this: that organized labor's influence on its own rank and file
is something less than profound.
Let's start with the San Francisco
mayoralty election. Here we had a candidate with the "united" backing of
local labor leadership. Yet labor's candidate *as dumped by a margin of two
to one. In other words, the workers
did not vote for the man their leaders
recommended to them.
How did this happen? It seems to
me that either labor did not have a
program that appealed to its own tanks
or, if the opposite is true, it did not
know how to go about -getting the
rank and file to the polls to vote its
own candidate into office.
On the national scale, it is true, the
Democrats seemed to make substantial
gains* over the Republicans, yet in
many important industrial states the
voters defeated legislation designed to
improve unemployment compensation
and other issues directly affecting
workers.
Labor, in other words, did not participate as a full partner in these elections, was more or less taken for
granted and was not let in on the
policy-making level at all.

movement gave some thought to our
work in the political field.
Perhaps they should have more humility and try to find out what their
rank and file is thinking politically,
Instead of trying to do their thinking
for them and coming out with a "program" that gets dumped at the polls
on election day.
We have learned how to organize
our membership, arotind economic
issues, but we have failed miserably,
so far, in the inseparable field of politics.
For if we got to worrying about who
is going to be the local dog-catcher,
and carried this concern all the way
up the political ladder, it might not be
so long before we could even elect a
President.
For politics and pork-chops cannot
be separated from each other, no m4tter how much we might like to believe
they can, and the election of an honest
Judge or city councilman is just as important as winning a 7-cent package
deal from the boss.
This is going to take a lot more than
an understanding of how important it
can be to the conditions we have won
over years of struggle. It is going to
take 'hard work from a lot of people,
and especially from the rank and file
Itself. For they are where the people
are—at the bottom—not at the top
with the so-called "brains."

NOW,labor's poor showing in politics
is not an overnight phenomenon;
It has been developing for years and
It shows how little the politicians, industrial and financial interests have to
fear from the political power of the
labor movement.
SAN PEDRO—IWU Women's AuxAnd this lack of political strength
reveals. the dry-rot within the labor iliary 8 will be the pilot unit of the
movement itself. For the enemies of Federation of Auxiliaries in testing the
labor are well aware of what is going new life insurance plan for members
on within our ranks and have tem- of ILWU auxiliaries according to Rossi
porarily discounted us as a political Larsen, corresponding secretary.
The plan, originated by Auxiliary 8,
force.
It is common knowledge, for ex- will provide $1,000 life insurance for
,for her
ample, among the rank and file of the member and a $500 polio
both AFL and CIO that the "leaders" children from 6 months to 19 years of
of these organizations are maneuvering age for $1 a month.
Mrs. Larsen has appeared before
for position to see who will have conILWU Local 13 to explain the plan and
trol when the two federations merge.
These "leaders" are obviously much received the enthusiastic attention of
membership.
more concerned with the question of the
Minimum
enrollment in the plan,
who will dole out the "pie" than they
which will be underwritten by the Inare with the economic and political
dependent Group Insurance Company
security of their membership, and they
Los Angeles, will be 200 persons.
already have plans to take over smaller of
Only Auxiliary members are eligible
and weaker units which will be infor the plan.
volved in the merger.
"We see this insurance plan as anMany words of lip-service have been other concrete advantage of memberuttered, even by President Eisenhower ship in our Auxiliary," Mrs. Larsen
himself, to the ijnportance of la•bor in said, "and we know that it will help
the political arena and its dignity, but build our group,"
our enemies in and out of the administration have no fear of us.
So there is going to be no real fig(
to repeal Taft-Hartley or BrownellButler in the next session of Congress,
DENVER — Trial of former Secreand there is every likelihood that pending legislation designed to help work- tary-Treasurer Maurice E. Travis of
the International Union of Mine, Mill
ing people will be dumped.
& Smelter Workers is scheduled to
open November 28 in federal district
court here.
WHY is all this possible? The
Travis, now a regional director for
political power that resides in the the union in the Los Angeles area, is
American working people is enormous charged with falsifying Taft-Hartley
and if they could unite they could elect non-communist affidavits in 1951 and
to office good public servants all the 1952. He is specifically charged with
way from the local dog-catcher up to perjury in swearing he was neither a
the occupant of the White House itself. member of nor "affiliated" with the
If we approach the problem honestly Communist party,
and self-critically, we will not blame
Meanwhile, in New Orleans, Mineour enemies for this situation. For Mill attorneys November 16 filed petican we name a single union today tions for rehearing of two appeals
whose leadership has succeeded in by IUMMSVir International representarallying its ranks around a day-to-day tive Clinton Jencks, convicted on a
program of political action?
similar charge. Jencks' appeals, for
There are times, of course, when reversal of the conviction and for a reworkers do rally around political issues, trial based on Harvey Matusow's sworn
but these days they are few and far recantation of his testimony against
between. So perhaps it is time that the union leader, were turned down by
the so-called "brains" of the labor the US.fifth circuit court of appeals.
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